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MR Procedures: Biologic
Effects, Safety, and Patient
Care1

The technology used for magnetic resonance (MR) procedures has evolved contin-
uously during the past 20 years, yielding MR systems with stronger static magnetic
fields, faster and stronger gradient magnetic fields, and more powerful radiofre-
quency transmission coils. Most reported cases of MR-related injuries and the few
fatalities that have occurred have apparently been the result of failure to follow
safety guidelines or of use of inappropriate or outdated information related to the
safety aspects of biomedical implants and devices. To prevent accidents in the MR
environment, therefore, it is necessary to revise information on biologic effects and
safety according to changes that have occurred in MR technology and with regard
to current guidelines for biomedical implants and devices. This review provides an
overview of and update on MR biologic effects, discusses new or controversial MR
safety topics and issues, presents evidence-based guidelines to ensure safety for
patients and staff, and describes safety information for various implants and devices
that have recently undergone evaluation.
© RSNA, 2004

Magnetic resonance (MR) procedures have been utilized in the clinical setting for approxi-
mately 20 years. During this time the technology has evolved continuously, yielding MR
systems with stronger static magnetic fields, faster and stronger gradient magnetic fields, and
more powerful radiofrequency (RF) transmission coils. Short-term exposures to the electro-
magnetic fields used for MR procedures at the levels currently recommended by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) and with adherence to proper safety guidelines have yielded
relatively few serious injuries for the more than 150 million MR examinations performed to
date, with the exception of several second- and third-degree burns that have occurred (1–4).

Many of the MR-related injuries and the few fatalities that have occurred were the
apparent result of failure to follow safety guidelines or of the use of inappropriate or
outdated information related to the safety aspects of biomedical implants and devices
(1–7). The preservation of a safe MR environment requires constant attention to the care
of patients and individuals with metallic implants and devices, because the variety and
complexity of these objects constantly changes (5–7). Therefore, to guard against accidents
in the MR environment, it is necessary to revise information on biologic effects and safety
according to changes that have occurred in MR technology and with regard to the use of
current guidelines for biomedical implants and devices (1,2,5–17).

In consideration of the above, this review will (a) provide an overview of and update on MR
biologic effects, (b) discuss new or controversial MR safety topics and issues, (c) present
evidence-based guidelines to ensure safety for patients and staff members, and (d) describe MR
safety information for various implants and devices that have recently undergone evaluation.

While a comprehensive discussion of MR biologic effects, safety, and patient care is not
within the scope of this review, these topics have been addressed in recently published
review articles (8–12,16,17) and textbooks (5–7). In addition, there are at least two Web
sites devoted to MR safety that are updated with content on a frequent basis (18,19).

BIOLOGIC EFFECTS OF STATIC MAGNETIC FIELDS

The introduction of MR technology as a clinical imaging modality in the early 1980s is
responsible for a substantial increase in human exposure to strong static magnetic fields
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ESSENTIALS
● Most reported cases of MR-related inju-

ries and the few fatalities that have
occurred have apparently been the re-
sult of failure to follow safety guidelines
or of use of inappropriate or outdated
information related to the safety as-
pects of biomedical implants and de-
vices.

● To prevent accidents and injuries in the
MR environment, it is necessary to re-
vise information on biologic effects and
safety according to changes that have
occurred in MR technology and with
regard to use of current guidelines for
biomedical implants and devices.

● The preservation of a safe MR environ-
ment requires constant attention to the
care of patients and individuals with
metallic implants and devices, because
the variety and complexity of these ob-
jects constantly changes.

(1,9,16). Most MR systems in use today
operate with magnetic fields ranging
from 0.2 to 3.0 T. In the research setting,
an exceptionally powerful MR system op-
erating at 8.0 T is located at Ohio State
University (Columbus). According to the
latest guidelines from the FDA, clinical
MR systems that use a static magnetic
field up to 8.0 T are considered a “non-
significant risk” for patients. The expo-
sure of research subjects to fields stronger
than 8.0 T requires approval of the re-
search protocol by an institutional re-
view board and the informed consent of
the subjects.

Schenck (1,9) conducted comprehen-
sive reviews of biologic effects associated
with exposure to static magnetic fields.
With regard to short-term exposures (eg,
limited exposures or those associated with
the clinical use of MR systems), the avail-
able information for effects of static mag-
netic fields on biologic tissues is exten-
sive (1,9,20–38). Investigations include
studies on alterations in cell growth and
morphology, cell reproduction and ter-
atogenicity, DNA structure and gene ex-
pression, pre- and postnatal reproduction
and development, blood-brain barrier
permeability, nerve activity, cognitive
function and behavior, cardiovascular
dynamics, hematologic indexes, temper-
ature regulation, circadian rhythms, im-

mune responsiveness, and other biologic
processes (20–38). In the majority of
these studies, the authors concluded that
exposures to static magnetic fields pro-
duce no substantial harmful biologic ef-
fects. Although there have been some re-
ports of potentially injurious effects of
static magnetic fields on isolated cells or
organisms, none of these effects have
been verified or firmly established as a
scientific fact (1,9). The relatively few
documented injuries that have occurred
in association with MR system magnets
were attributed to the inadvertent pres-
ence or introduction of ferromagnetic ob-
jects (eg, oxygen tanks, aneurysm clips)
into the MR environment (1,5–7,9).

With regard to the effects of long-term
exposure to static magnetic fields, there
are interactions between tissues and static
magnetic fields that could theoretically
lead to pathologic changes in human sub-
jects (1,9,16). However, quantitative anal-
ysis of these mechanisms indicates that
they are below the threshold of impor-
tance with respect to long-term adverse
biologic effects (1,9,16).

At present, the pertinent literature does
not contain carefully controlled studies
that demonstrate the absolute safety of
chronic exposure to powerful magnetic
fields. With the increased clinical use of
interventional MR procedures, there is a
critical need for such investigations.
However, it may be virtually impossible
to demonstrate “absolute safety,” given
the various difficulties in conducting
such a study. In addition, although there
is no evidence for a cumulative effect of
magnetic field exposures on health, fur-
ther studies of the exposed populations
(eg, MR health care workers, patients
who undergo repeated studies) will be
helpful in establishing rational guide-
lines for occupational and patient expo-
sures to static magnetic fields (1,9,16).

BIOLOGIC EFFECTS OF
GRADIENT MAGNETIC FIELDS

During MR procedures, gradient mag-
netic fields may stimulate nerves or mus-
cles by inducing electric fields in pa-
tients. This topic has been thoroughly
reviewed by Schaefer et al (8), Nyenhuis
et al (39), and Bourland et al (40). The
potential for interactions between gradi-
ent magnetic fields and biologic tissue is
dependent on a variety of factors, includ-
ing the fundamental field frequency, the
maximum flux density, the average flux
density, the presence of harmonic fre-
quencies, the waveform characteristics of

the signal, the polarity of the signal, the
distribution of current in the body, the
electric properties, and the sensitivity of
the particular cell membrane (8,39–48).

Several investigations have been con-
ducted to characterize MR system–related
gradient magnetic field–induced stimula-
tion in human subjects (41–48). At suffi-
cient exposure levels, peripheral nerve
stimulation is perceptible as a “tingling”
or “tapping” sensation. At gradient mag-
netic field exposure levels of 50%–100%
above perception thresholds, patients may
become uncomfortable or experience pain
(8). At extremely high levels, cardiac stim-
ulation is of concern. However, the in-
duction of cardiac stimulation requires
exceedingly strong and/or rapid gradient
magnetic fields—more than an order of
magnitude greater than those used in com-
mercially available MR systems (8,39,40).
Fortunately, current safety standards for
gradient magnetic fields associated with
present-day MR systems appear to pro-
vide adequate protection from potential
hazards or injuries in patients (2,8,16,39).

Of interest, results of studies per-
formed in human subjects indicate that
anatomic sites of peripheral nerve stimu-
lation vary depending on the activation
of a specific gradient (ie, x, y, or z gradi-
ent) (8). Stimulation sites for x gradients
included the bridge of the nose, the left
side of the thorax, the iliac crest, the left
thigh, the buttocks, and the lower back.
Stimulation sites for y gradients included
the scapula, the upper arms, the shoul-
der, the right side of the thorax, the iliac
crest, the hip, the hands, and the upper
back. Stimulation sites for z gradients in-
cluded the scapula, the thorax, the xy-
phoid, the abdomen, the iliac crest, and
the upper and lower back (8). Typically,
peripheral nerve stimulation sites were at
bony prominences. According to Schaefer
et al (8), because bone is less conductive
than the surrounding tissue it may in-
crease current densities in narrow regions
of tissue between bone and skin, result-
ing in lower nerve stimulation thresholds
than expected.

ACOUSTIC NOISE

Various forms of acoustic noise are pro-
duced in association with the operation
of an MR system (49). The primary source
of acoustic noise, however, is the gradi-
ent magnetic field activated during the
MR procedure. This noise occurs during
rapid alterations of current within the
gradient coils that, in the presence of the
powerful static magnetic field of the MR
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system, produce substantial (lorentzian)
forces. Acoustic noise, manifested as loud
tapping, knocking, or chirping sounds, is
generated when these forces cause mo-
tion or vibration of the gradient coils as
they impact their mountings.

Problems associated with acoustic noise
for patients and health care workers in-
clude simple annoyance, difficulties in
verbal communication, heightened anx-
iety, temporary hearing loss, and, poten-
tially, permanent hearing impairment
(49–61). Acoustic noise may pose a par-
ticular hazard to specific patient groups
who are at increased risk. Patients with
psychiatric disorders, the elderly, and pedi-
atric patients may be confused or experi-
ence heightened anxiety (49,51). Sedated
patients may experience discomfort due
to high noise levels. Certain drugs are
known to increase hearing sensitivity
(52). Neonates with immature anatomic
development may have an increased re-
action to acoustic noise, as has been re-
ported by Philbin et al (53).

Characteristics of MR-related
Acoustic Noise

Variations in MR-related acoustic noise
occur with alterations in the gradient out-
put (rise time or amplitude) associated
with different MR parameters (49,54–64).
Noise levels, pitch, and frequency char-
acteristics are predominantly increased
when section thickness, field of view, rep-
etition time, and echo time are decreased.
The physical features of the MR system,
especially the presence or absence of spe-
cial sound insulation, and the material
and construction of gradient coils and
support structures also affect the trans-
mission of acoustic noise and its percep-
tion by the patient.

The patient’s presence and the pa-
tient’s size also affect the level of acoustic
noise. An increase in acoustic noise has
been reported with a patient or volunteer
present in the bore of the MR system
(63); this may be due to pressure dou-
bling (ie, an increase in sound pressure)
close to an object, as sound waves reflect
and undergo in-phase enhancement.
Noise characteristics also have a spatial
dependence. For example, noise levels
have been found to vary by as much as 10
dB as a function of patient position along
the magnet bore (63).

MR-related acoustic noise levels have
been measured during a variety of pulse
sequences for MR systems with static
magnetic field strengths ranging from 0.2
to 4.7 T (54–56,61–64). Recent studies per-
formed with MR parameters that included

“worst-case” pulse sequences showed that,
not surprisingly, fast gradient-echo, fast spin-
echo, and echo-planar pulse sequences pro-
duced the greatest acoustic noise levels
(49,55,56).

MR-related Acoustic Noise and
Permissible Limits

The FDA indicates that MR-related acous-
tic noise levels must be below the level of
concern established by pertinent federal
regulatory or other recognized standards-
setting organizations (2). If the acoustic
noise is not below this level, the sponsor
(ie, the manufacturer of the MR system)
must recommend steps to reduce or alle-
viate the noise perceived by the patient.
A single upper limit of 140 dB is applied
to peak acoustic noise (2). However, the
instructions for use of MR systems must
advise the MR system operator to provide
hearing protection to patients for opera-
tion above an acoustic noise level of 99
dB (2).

In general, acoustic noise levels re-
corded by various researchers in associa-
tion with conventional or routine MR
procedures have been below the maxi-
mum limit permissible by the U.S. Occu-
pational Safety and Health Administra-
tion (2). Notably, when one considers
that the duration of exposure is one of
the more important physical factors that
determine the effect of noise on hearing,
then acoustic noise levels associated with
MR procedures do not tend to be prob-
lematic because of the relative short pe-
riods of exposure (65,66).

Prevention of Acoustic Noise
Problems

Various techniques have been de-
scribed to attenuate noise and, thus, pre-
vent problems or hazards associated with
exposure to MR-related acoustic noise
(49,64). The simplest and least expensive
means is to use disposable earplugs or
commercially available noise-abatement
headphones (49). Earplugs, when prop-
erly used, can decrease noise by 10–30
dB, which usually affords adequate pro-
tection for MR environments with rela-
tively loud MR systems. Regardless of the
technique used, facilities operating with
MR systems that generate substantial
acoustic noise should require all patients
undergoing an examination to wear a
protective hearing device. Exposure of
staff members, health care workers, and
other individuals (eg, relatives, visitors) to
loud MR systems is also of concern (49,56).
Therefore, these individuals should like-

wise be required to use an appropriate
means of hearing protection if they re-
main in the room during the operation of
these units (49).

BIOLOGIC EFFECTS OF RF
FIELDS

The majority of the RF power transmitted
for MR imaging or spectroscopy (eg, car-
bon decoupling, fast spin-echo pulse se-
quences, magnetization transfer contrast
pulse sequences) is transformed into heat
within the patient’s tissues as a result of
resistive losses (11,67). Not surprisingly,
the primary biologic effects associated
with exposure to RF radiation are related
to the thermogenic qualities of this elec-
tromagnetic field (11,67–77).

Prior to 1985, there were no published
reports concerning thermal or other
physiologic responses of human subjects
exposed to RF radiation during MR pro-
cedures. Since then, many investigations
have been conducted to characterize the
thermal effects of MR procedure–related
heating (68–74,78). This topic has been
reviewed by Schaefer (67,76) and Shel-
lock (11).

MR Procedures and Specific
Absorption Rate of RF Radiation

Thermoregulatory and other physio-
logic changes that a human subject ex-
hibits in response to exposure to RF radi-
ation are dependent on the amount of
energy that is absorbed. The dosimetric
term used to describe the absorption of
RF radiation is the specific absorption
rate (SAR) (11,67,76,79). The SAR is the
mass normalized rate at which RF power
is coupled to biologic tissue and is typi-
cally expressed in watts per kilogram. The
relative amount of RF radiation that an
individual encounters during an MR pro-
cedure is usually characterized with re-
spect to the whole-body averaged and
peak SAR levels (ie, the SAR averaged in
1 g of tissue).

Measurements or estimates of SAR are
not trivial, particularly in human sub-
jects. There are several methods of deter-
mining this parameter for the purpose of
RF energy dosimetry in association with
MR procedures (67,76,79,80). The SAR
that is produced during an MR procedure
is a complex function of numerous vari-
ables, including the frequency (ie, deter-
mined by the strength of the static mag-
netic field of the MR system), the
repetition time, the type of RF coil used,
the volume of tissue contained within
the coil, the configuration of the ana-
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tomic region exposed, and the orienta-
tion of the body to the field vectors, as
well as other factors (11,67,76,79,80).

Thermophysiologic Responses to
MR Procedure–related Heating

Thermophysiologic responses to MR
procedure–related heating depend on
multiple physiologic, physical, and envi-
ronmental factors (11,67,76,77). These
include the duration of exposure, the rate
at which energy is deposited, the status
of the patient’s thermoregulatory system,
the presence of an underlying health
condition, and the ambient conditions
within the MR system.

With regard to the thermoregulatory
system, when subjected to a thermal
challenge the human body loses heat by
means of convection, conduction, radia-
tion, and evaporation. Each of these
mechanisms is responsible to a varying
degree for heat dissipation as the body
attempts to maintain thermal homeosta-
sis (11,67,77,79). If the thermoregulatory
effectors are not capable of totally dissi-
pating the heat load, then there is an
accumulation, or storage, of heat along
with an elevation in local and/or overall
tissue temperatures (11,76,77).

Various underlying health conditions
may affect an individual’s ability to tol-
erate a thermal challenge, including car-
diovascular disease, hypertension, diabe-
tes, fever, old age, and obesity (81–85). In
addition, medications such as diuretics,
�-blockers, calcium blockers, amphetamines,
muscle relaxants, and sedatives can also
greatly alter thermoregulatory responses
to a heat load. In fact, certain medica-
tions have a synergistic effect with re-
spect to tissue heating if the heating is
specifically caused by exposure to RF ra-
diation (86).

The environmental conditions that ex-
ist in and around the MR system will also
affect the tissue temperature changes as-
sociated with RF-induced heating. Dur-
ing an MR procedure, the amount of tis-
sue heating that occurs and the concomitant
exposure to RF energy that is tolerable are
dependent on environmental factors that
include ambient temperature, relative
humidity, and airflow.

MR Procedure–related Heating and
Human Subjects

To our knowledge, the first study of
human thermal response to RF radiation–
induced heating during an MR procedure
was conducted by Schaefer et al (87). Tem-
perature changes and other physiologic pa-

rameters were assessed in volunteer sub-
jects exposed to relatively high, whole-
body, averaged SARs (approximately 4.0
W/kg). The data indicated that there
were no excessive temperature elevations
or other deleterious physiologic conse-
quences related to these exposures to RF
radiation (87).

Several studies were subsequently con-
ducted with volunteer subjects and pa-
tients undergoing clinical MR procedures
with the intent of obtaining information
that would be applicable to patient pop-
ulations typically encountered in the MR
setting (68–75). These investigations dem-
onstrated that changes in body tempera-
ture were relatively minor (ie, �0.6°C).
While there was a tendency for statisti-
cally significant increases in skin temper-
atures to occur, these were of no serious
physiologic consequence.

Of interest, various studies reported a
poor correlation between body or skin
temperature changes versus whole-body
averaged SARs during clinical MR proce-
dures (69,73). These findings are not sur-
prising considering the range of thermo-
physiologic responses possible to a given
SAR that are dependent on the individu-
al’s thermoregulatory system and the
presence of one or more underlying con-
dition(s) that can alter or impair the abil-
ity to dissipate heat.

An extensive investigation was con-
ducted in volunteer subjects exposed to a
1.5-T 64-MHz MR procedure with a
whole-body averaged SAR of 6.0 W/kg
(75), which, to our knowledge, is the high-
est level of RF energy to which human
subjects have ever been exposed with an
MR system. This excessive amount of RF
radiation was achieved by using non-
clinical MR imaging parameters (75).
Tympanic membrane temperature, six
different skin temperatures, heart rate,
blood pressure, oxygen saturation, and
skin blood flow were monitored (75). The
findings indicated that an MR procedure
performed at a whole-body averaged SAR
of 6.0 W/kg can be physiologically toler-
ated by an individual with normal ther-
moregulatory function (75).

MR Procedure–related Heating and
Very High Field Strength MR
Systems

There are over 200 MR systems operat-
ing with a static magnetic field strength
of 3 T, several operating at 4 T, a few
operating at 7 T, one operating at 8 T
(74), and at least one MR unit that oper-
ates at a field strength higher than 8 T is
in the final stage of installation (likely

completed by the time this article is pub-
lished). For a given application, these
very high field strength systems are capa-
ble of generating RF power depositions
that greatly exceed those associated with
a 1.5-T MR system. Of note, with the
doubling of field strength (eg, 1.5 vs 3.0
T), the RF power deposition increases four
times for a given MR imaging pulse se-
quence. Therefore, investigations are
needed for characterization of thermal
responses in human subjects to deter-
mine potential thermogenic hazards as-
sociated with the use of these powerful
MR devices. To date, however, with the
exception of work conducted at 8 T by
Kangarlu et al (74), there has been virtu-
ally no investigation of MR procedure–
related heating with regard to very high
field strength MR systems.

MR SAFETY AND PATIENT
CARE

Screening Patients for MR
Procedures and Individuals
for the MR Environment

The establishment of thorough and ef-
fective screening procedures for patients
and other individuals is one of the most
critical components of a program to
guard the safety of all those preparing to
undergo MR procedures or to enter the
MR environment (5,13,15–17,89). An im-
portant aspect of protecting individuals
from MR system–related accidents and
injuries involves an understanding of the
risks associated with the various im-
plants, devices, accessories, and other ob-
jects that may cause problems in this set-
ting (5,13,15–17). This requires obtaining
information and documentation about
these objects in order to provide the saf-
est MR setting possible. In addition, be-
cause MR-related incidents have been
due to deficiencies in screening methods
and/or a lack of proper control of access
to the MR environment (especially with
regard to preventing personal items and
other potentially problematic objects
from entering the MR room) (3,4), it is
crucial to set up procedures and guide-
lines to prevent such incidents from oc-
curring. Various guidelines and recommen-
dations have been developed to facilitate the
screening process (15,17,88,89).

Screening patients for MR.—Certain as-
pects of screening patients for MR proce-
dures may take place during the schedul-
ing process. This must be conducted by a
health care worker who is specially
trained in MR safety (17,88,89). That is,
this individual should be (a) trained to
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understand the potential hazards and is-
sues associated with the MR environment
and MR procedures and (b) familiar with
the information contained on screening
forms for patients and individuals. Dur-
ing this time, it may be ascertained if the
patient has any implant that may be con-
traindicated for the MR procedure (eg, fer-
romagnetic aneurysm clip, pacemaker) or
if there is any condition that requires care-
ful consideration (eg, patient is pregnant
or has a disability). Preliminary screening
helps to prevent scheduling of patients
who may be inappropriate candidates for
MR examinations.

At the facility, it is advisable for every
patient to undergo comprehensive screen-
ing in preparation for the MR examina-
tion. Comprehensive patient screening
involves the use of a printed form to doc-
ument the screening procedure, a review
of the information on the screening
form, and an oral interview to verify the
information and allow discussion of any
question or concern that the patient may
have (15,88,89). A health care worker
trained in MR safety must conduct this
aspect of patient screening. Various
forms have been developed for screening
patients in preparation for MR proce-
dures (5,15,17–19,88,89). An example of
a recently developed form for this use is
shown in Figure 1 (18,19).

With the use of any type of written
questionnaire, limitations exist related to
incomplete or incorrect answers pro-
vided by the patient (18,19,88,89). For
example, there may be difficulties associ-
ated with patients who are impaired with
respect to their vision, language fluency,
or level of literacy. Therefore, an appro-
priate accompanying family member or
other individual (eg, referring physician)
should be involved in the screening pro-
cess to verify any information that may
affect patient safety. Versions of this
form should also be available in other
languages, as needed (ie, specific to the
demographics of the population served
by the MR facility) (17,88).

In the event that the patient is coma-
tose or unable to communicate, the form
should be completed by the most quali-
fied individual (eg, physician, family
member) with knowledge of the patient’s
medical history and present condition. If
the screening information is inadequate,
it is advisable to look for surgical scars
on the patient and/or to obtain conven-
tional radiographs of the skull and/or
chest to search for implants that may be
particularly hazardous in the MR environ-
ment (eg, aneurysm clip, cardiac pace-
maker).

After completion of the screening form
used for patients, a health care worker
trained in MR safety must review the
contents of the form. Next, an oral inter-
view should be conducted by the MR
safety–trained health care worker to ver-
ify the information on the form and to
allow discussion of any question or con-
cern that the patient may have before
undergoing the MR procedure. This al-
lows for clarification or confirmation of
the answers to the questions posed to the
patient so that there is no miscommuni-
cation regarding important MR safety is-
sues. In addition, because the patient
may not be fully aware of the medical
terminology used for a particular implant
or device, it is imperative that this partic-
ular information on the form be dis-
cussed during the oral interview.

It should be noted that having under-
gone a previous MR procedure without
incident does not guarantee a safe subse-
quent MR examination. Various factors
(eg, static magnetic field strength of the
MR system, orientation of the patient,
orientation of a metallic implant or ob-
ject) can substantially change the sce-
nario (17,88,89). Therefore, a compre-
hensive screening procedure must be
conducted each time a patient prepares
to undergo an MR procedure. This is not
an inconsequential matter, because a sur-
gical intervention or accident involving a
metallic foreign body may have occurred
that could affect the safety of the patient
entering the MR environment.

Screening individuals for the MR environ-
ment.—Similar to the procedure con-
ducted for screening patients, all other
individuals (eg, MR technologists, pa-
tient’s family members, visitors, allied
health professionals, maintenance work-
ers, custodial workers, firefighters, secu-
rity officers) should undergo screening by
using appropriate guidelines before being
allowed into the MR environment (17–
19). This involves the use of a printed
form to document the screening proce-
dure, a review of the information on the
form, and an oral interview to verify the
information and allow discussion of any
question or concern that the individual
may have before entry to the MR envi-
ronment is permitted.

In general, MR screening forms were
developed with patients in mind and,
therefore, contain many questions that
are inappropriate or confusing to other
individuals who may need to enter the
MR environment. Therefore, a screening
form was recently created for individuals
who need to enter the MR environment
and/or MR system room (Fig 2) (18,19).

To prevent problems that may occur in
individuals who respond to the MR fa-
cility during emergencies, a procedure
should be in place to screen these indi-
viduals well in advance of their entry to
the MR environment.

Metallic Orbital Foreign Bodies
and Screening

The single case report in 1986 by Kelly
et al (90) about a patient who sustained
an ocular injury from a retained metallic
foreign body has led to controversy re-
garding the procedure required to screen
individuals prior to their entry to the MR
environment (91–93). To date, this inci-
dent is the only serious eye-related injury
that has occurred in association with the
MR setting, according to recent review of
the peer-reviewed literature and review of
data files from the Manufacturer and
User Facility Device Experience Database
(MAUDE; available at www.fda.gov/cdrh
/maude.html) and the Medical Device Re-
port (available at www.fda.gov/CDRH
/mdrfile.html), both from the FDA Center
for Devices and Radiological Health.

In the past, any individual or patient
suspected of having an orbital foreign
body typically underwent screening with
conventional radiography of the orbits to
determine whether a metallic object was
present. Thus, screening radiographs of
the orbits were obtained routinely not
only in individuals who had a history of
injury from a foreign body but also in
those who simply had a history of expo-
sure to metallic objects, such as welders,
grinders, metal workers, sculptors, and
others. Obviously, conventional radio-
graphs of the orbits may have been ob-
tained unnecessarily in many individuals
because of this policy.

Seidenwurm et al (93) presented research
and a new set of guidelines for radiographic
screening of individuals suspected of
having metallic foreign bodies. Their in-
vestigation addressed the cost-effective-
ness of the use of a clinical versus a radio-
graphic technique to screen individuals for
orbital foreign bodies before an MR proce-
dure (93). The costs of screening were
determined on the basis of published
data, disability rating guides, and results
of a practice survey. A sensitivity analysis
was performed for each variable. For their
analysis, the benefit of screening was pre-
vention of immediate, permanent, nona-
meliorable, or unilateral blindness. Sei-
denwurm et al (93) implemented the
following policy: “If a patient reports in-
jury from an ocular foreign body that was
subsequently removed by a doctor or
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that resulted in negative findings on any
examination, we perform MR imaging. . .
Those persons with a history of injury
and no subsequent negative eye exami-
nation are screened radiographically.”
The findings of their study indicated that
the use of clinical screening before radi-
ography increased the cost-effectiveness
of foreign body screening by an order of
magnitude (ie, assuming base-case ocular
foreign body removal rates). Of note is
that Seidenwurm et al have performed
approximately 100 000 MR procedures
using this protocol without incident.

Thus, an occupational history of expo-
sure to metallic fragments, by itself, is
not sufficient to mandate radiographic
orbital screening (92,93). Therefore, cur-
rent practice guidelines for foreign body
screening should be altered in consider-
ation of this information and because ra-
diographic screening before MR procedures
on the basis of occupational exposure alone
is not clinically necessary, nor is it cost-
effective (92,93).

Updated guidelines for orbital foreign body
screening.—The procedure to follow with
regard to a patient suspected of having an

orbital foreign body involves a clinical
screening protocol that entails asking the
patient if he or she has had an ocular
injury (93). If an ocular injury from a
metallic object was sustained, the patient
is asked if a medical examination was
conducted at the time of the injury and if
he or she was informed by the doctor
that the object was completely removed
(93). If (a) there was no injury, (b) the
individual was informed that the oph-
thalmologic examination results were
normal, or (c) the foreign body was re-
moved at the time of the injury, the pa-
tient then proceeds to MR imaging. On
the basis of the results of the clinical
screening protocol, the patient should be
screened with conventional radiography
if an ocular injury related to a metallic
object was sustained and the patient was
not informed that the postinjury eye ex-
amination result was normal (93). In this
case, the MR examination is postponed
and the patient is scheduled for screen-
ing radiography.

Excessive Heating and Burns
Associated with MR Procedures

The use of RF coils, physiologic moni-
tors, electronically activated devices, and
external accessories or objects made from
conductive materials has caused exces-
sive heating that resulted in burn injuries
to patients undergoing MR procedures
(3–6,94–101). Heating of implants and
similar devices may also occur in associ-
ation with MR procedures, but this tends
to be problematic primarily for objects
made from conductive materials that have
an elongated shape, such as electrodes, leads,
guidewires, and certain types of catheters
(eg, catheters with thermistors or other
conducting components) (102–108).

More than 30 incidents of excessive
heating have been reported in patients
undergoing MR procedures in the United
States that were unrelated to equipment
problems or the presence of conductive
external or internal implants or materials
(3,4,109). These incidents include first-,
second-, and third-degree burns experi-
enced by patients. In many of these cases,
the reports pertaining to these incidents
indicated that the limbs or other body
parts of the patients were in direct con-
tact with body RF coils or other RF trans-
mit coils of the MR systems or that there
were skin-to-skin contact points sus-
pected to be responsible for these injuries
(3,4,109).

In consideration of these injuries, guide-
lines have been developed to prevent ex-
cessive heating and burns related to MR

Figure 2. Example of a screening form for individuals who must enter an MR environment.
(Reprinted, with permission, from the Institute for Magnetic Resonance Safety, Education, and
Research.)
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procedures (Appendix A) (19). The adop-
tion of these guidelines will help to en-
sure that patient safety is maintained, es-
pecially as more conductive materials
and electronically activated devices are
used in association with MR procedures.

Tattoos and Permanent Cosmetics

Traditional (ie, decorative) and cosmetic
tattoo procedures have been performed for
thousands of years. Cosmetic tattooing or
“permanent cosmetics” are used to reshape,
recolor, recreate, or modify eye shadow,
eyeliner, eyebrows, lips, beauty marks,
and cheek blush. In addition, permanent
cosmetics are used to hide scars and for
other aesthetic applications (110,111).

There is considerable controversy re-
garding the MR safety aspects of tattoos
and permanent cosmetics (112–121).
Problems related to MR procedures and
tattoos and permanent cosmetics are as-
sociated with the use of iron oxide or
other metal-based pigments. Because a
small number of patients with permanent
cosmetics who underwent MR procedures
(fewer than 10 documented cases) experi-
enced transient skin irritation, cutaneous
swelling, or heating sensations (3,4),
many radiologists have refused to per-
form MR procedures in individuals with
permanent cosmetics (Shellock FG, un-
published observations, 2002). Obvi-
ously, this undue concern for possible
adverse events prevents patients with
permanent cosmetics from having access
to a potentially important diagnostic im-
aging modality (115).

In a study conducted by Tope and
Shellock (115), the frequency and sever-
ity of adverse events associated with MR
imaging were determined in a popula-
tion of subjects with permanent cosmet-
ics. A questionnaire was distributed to
clients of cosmetic tattoo technicians.
One hundred thirty-five (13.1%) study
subjects underwent MR imaging after
having permanent cosmetics applied. Of
these, only two (1.5%) experienced prob-
lems associated with MR imaging: One
subject reported a sensation of “slight
tingling” and the other subject reported a
sensation of “burning,” both transient in
nature (115). On the basis of these find-
ings, as well as of other available infor-
mation (3,4), it is apparent that MR pro-
cedures may be performed in patients
with permanent cosmetics without any
serious soft-tissue reactions or adverse
events. Therefore, the presence of perma-
nent cosmetics should not prevent pa-
tients from undergoing MR procedures.

Of interest, decorative tattoos tend to

cause worse problems (including first-
and second-degree burns) in patients un-
dergoing MR procedures than do cos-
metic tattoos. For example, Kreidstein et
al (119) reported that a patient experi-
enced a sudden burning pain at the site
of a decorative tattoo during MR imaging
of the lumbar spine at 1.5 T. Surprisingly,
in order to permit completion of the MR
examination, an excision of the tattooed
skin was performed (119). The authors of
this report stated, “Theoretically, the ap-
plication of a pressure dressing of the tat-
too may prevent any tissue distortion
due to ferromagnetic pull” (119). How-
ever, this simple and relatively benign
procedure was not attempted in this pa-
tient. The authors also indicated that “in
some cases, removal of the tattoo may be
the most practical means of allowing
MRI” (119). Kanal and Shellock (120)
commented on this report in a letter to
the editor, suggesting that the response
to this situation was “rather aggressive.”
Clearly, the trauma, expense, and mor-
bidity associated with excision of a tattoo
far exceed those that may be associated
with MR-related tattoo interactions.

Because of the relatively remote possi-
bility of an incident occurring in a pa-
tient with permanent cosmetics or a tat-
too and due to the relatively minor short-
term complication or adverse event that
may develop (ie, transient cutaneous red-
ness and swelling) (3,4,115), the patient
should be permitted to undergo an MR
procedure. Any problem regarding per-
formance of an MR procedure in a pa-
tient with permanent cosmetics or a tat-
too should not prevent the examination,
because the diagnostic information that
is provided by this modality may be cru-
cial for the care of the patient. For pa-
tients in whom MR-related heating may
occur, it is advisable to apply an ice pack
or cold compress to the site of the tattoo
or permanent cosmetics as a precaution-
ary measure, since this a relatively innoc-
uous procedure that adds little risk, time
delay, or expense to the MR examination
and could reduce the possibility of ther-
mal injury (although, to date, there are
no empiric data to support this).

Information on this topic has also been
provided to patients by the FDA Center for
Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, Office
of Cosmetics and Colors fact sheet (116),
as follows: “The risks of avoiding an MRI
when your doctor has recommended one
are likely to be much greater than the
risks of complications from an interac-
tion between the MRI and tattoo or per-
manent makeup. Instead of avoiding an
MRI, individuals who have tattoos or per-

manent makeup should inform the radi-
ologist or technician of this fact in order
to take appropriate precautions, avoid
complications, and assure the best re-
sults.”

Pregnant Patients and MR
Procedures

MR procedures have been used to eval-
uate obstetric, placental, and fetal abnor-
malities in pregnant patients for more
than 18 years (122–125). Initially, there
were substantial technical problems with
the use of MR imaging, due primarily to
the presence of image degradation caused
by fetal motion. However, several tech-
nologic improvements, including the de-
velopment of high-performance gradient
systems and rapid pulse sequences, pro-
vided advances that were especially use-
ful for imaging pregnant patients. Thus,
high-quality MR studies for obstetric and
fetal applications may now be accom-
plished routinely in the clinical setting (125).

Diagnostic imaging is often required
during pregnancy (122). Thus, it is not
uncommon to consider the use of an MR
procedure in a pregnant patient. Safety
issues exist that are related to possible
adverse biologic effects associated with
exposure to the static magnetic, gradient
magnetic, and RF electromagnetic fields
used for MR procedures (5,13,122). As
such, many laboratory and clinical re-
search investigations have been con-
ducted to determine the effects of the use
of unenhanced MR procedures during
pregnancy (29,34–36,126,127). The over-
all findings from these studies indicate
that there is no substantial evidence of
injury or harm to the fetus; however, ad-
ditional research on this topic is war-
ranted.

Guidelines for MR in pregnant patients.—In
1991, the Safety Committee of the Society
for Magnetic Resonance Imaging issued a
document entitled “Policies, Guidelines,
and Recommendations for MR Imaging
Safety and Patient Management” (13),
which stated that “MR imaging may be
used in pregnant women if other non-
ionizing forms of diagnostic imaging are
inadequate or if the examination pro-
vides important information that would
otherwise require exposure to ionizing
radiation (eg, fluoroscopy, computed to-
mography). Pregnant patients should be
informed that, to date, there has been no
indication that the use of clinical MR im-
aging during pregnancy has produced del-
eterious effects.” These guidelines have
been subsequently adopted by the Amer-
ican College of Radiology and are consid-
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ered to be the standard of care with re-
spect to the use of MR procedures in
pregnant patients.

Accordingly, in cases where the refer-
ring physician and attending radiologist
can defend that the findings of the MR
procedure have the potential to affect the
care of the mother or fetus (eg, to address
important clinical problems or help iden-
tify potential complications, anomalies,
or complex fetal disorders), the MR pro-
cedure may be performed with oral and
written informed consent, regardless of
the trimester (13,122).

MR PROCEDURES AND
IMPLANTS AND DEVICES

The MR environment may be unsafe for
individuals with certain biomedical im-
plants or devices, owing primarily to
movement or dislodgment of objects
made from ferromagnetic materials (3–
7,103,128–143). As previously stated,
while excessive heating and the induc-
tion of electric currents may also present
risks to patients with implants or devices,
these problems are typically associated
with implants that have elongated con-
figurations and/or are electronically acti-
vated (eg, neurostimulation systems, car-
diac pacemakers) (94,101–103).

To date, more than 1200 objects have
been tested for MR safety, with over 200
evaluated at 3 T or higher (5–7,18,128–
142). This information is available to MR
health care professionals and others as
published reports, compiled lists, and, in
its entirety, online at www.MRIsafety.com.
The topic of MR safety for implants and
devices was recently reviewed by Shel-
lock (5,103). As such, the intent for the
material presented in the current review
is to provide information for implants

and devices for which there may be con-
troversy or confusion, with an update on
objects tested at 3 T or higher.

Evaluation of Implants and Devices
for Safety in the MR Environment

The evaluation of an implant or device
with regard to the MR environment is
not a trivial matter. The proper assess-
ment of an object typically entails charac-
terization of magnetic field interactions
(translational attraction and torque), MR-
related heating, induced electric currents,
and artifacts. A thorough evaluation of
the effects of the MR environment on the
functional and operational aspects of cer-
tain implants and devices may also be
necessary. It is important to note that an
object demonstrated to be safe according
to one set of MR conditions may be un-
safe under more “extreme” conditions
(eg, stronger static magnetic field, greater
level of RF power deposition, faster gra-
dient field, different RF transmission
coil). Accordingly, the specific test condi-
tions for a given implant or device must
be known before one makes a decision
regarding whether a particular object is
safe for an individual in the MR environ-
ment.

Magnetic field–related issues.—Magnetic
field–related translational attraction and
torque are known to present hazards to
individuals with certain implants or de-
vices (5–7). Currently, MR systems used
in clinical and research settings operate
with a static magnetic field that ranges
from 0.2 to 8.0 T. Most previous ex vivo
tests performed to assess objects for MR
safety used units with a static magnetic
field of 1.5 T or lower (5,103). Accord-
ingly, this could present problems, inso-
far as it is possible that an object that

displayed “weakly” ferromagnetic quali-
ties in association with a 1.5-T MR system
may exhibit substantial magnetic field
interactions with an MR system operat-
ing at a stronger static magnetic field
strength (5,103,128–131). Therefore, in-
vestigations have been conducted and
are ongoing in which 3- and 8-T MR sys-
tems are being used to determine MR
safety regarding implants and devices rel-
ative to these powerful units (128–131).
This is especially crucial because most fa-
cilities with a 3-T MR imager currently do
not perform MR procedures in patients
with metallic objects because of the lack
of safety information.

Long-bore versus short-bore MR systems.—
Different magnet configurations exist for
commercially available 1.5- and 3.0-T MR
systems. These include conventional
“long-bore” and “short-bore” systems
used for whole-body (1.5- and 3.0-T MR
systems) and head-only (3.0-T MR sys-
tems) clinical applications. In recent re-
ports, it has been indicated that short-bore
MR systems have significantly higher spa-
tial gradients than do long-bore MR sys-
tems, especially for MR systems operating
at 3 T (129,130). This can affect MR safety
for a given metallic implant or device
(129,130). Therefore, this is an additional
factor that must be taken into consider-
ation when evaluating objects for safety
in the MR environment.

Aneurysm clips.—The presence of an in-
tracranial aneurysm clip (Fig 3) in a pa-
tient referred for an MR procedure or in
an individual who needs to enter the MR
environment represents a situation that
requires careful consideration because of
the associated risks (5–7,103,137–152).
Aneurysm clips made from ferromagnetic
materials are contraindicated for MR pro-
cedures because excessive magnetically
induced forces may displace these clips,
causing serious injury or death. By com-
parison, aneurysm clips classified as non-
ferromagnetic or weakly ferromagnetic
(eg, made from Elgiloy, Phynox, titanium
alloy, or commercially pure titanium)
have been tested and shown to be safe for
patients undergoing MR procedures at
1.5 T or lower (5–7,137–152). In 1998,
Shellock and Kanal (146) provided guide-
lines based on the relevant peer-reviewed
literature for the care of a patient with an
aneurysm clip (Appendix B).

Various studies have been performed
to support imaging in patients with non-
ferromagnetic aneurysm clips (Fig 4). For
example, Pride et al (145) reported find-
ings from several patients with nonferro-
magnetic aneurysm clips who were im-
aged at 1.5 T. There was no objective

Figure 3. Examples of aneurysm clips with a variety of shapes and
sizes (different versions of Spetzler Titanium Aneurysm Clips; Health-
care Corporation, V. Mueller Neuro/Spine, San Carlos, Calif). Aneu-
rysm clips may be made from various materials, including ferromag-
netic and nonmagnetic metals.
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adverse outcome for these patients, which
confirmed that MR procedures can be
performed safely in patients with nonfer-
romagnetic clips. Brothers et al (138) also
demonstrated MR safety at 1.5 T for pa-
tients with nonferromagnetic aneurysm
clips. Their report was particularly impor-
tant, because MR imaging was found to
be better than computed tomography for
postoperative assessment of patients
with aneurysms, especially with regard to
the ability to show small zones of isch-
emia (138).

To our knowledge, only one ferromag-
netic aneurysm clip–related fatality has
been reported in the peer-reviewed liter-
ature (143). This incident was the result
of erroneous information pertaining to
the type of aneurysm clip that was
present in the patient—the clip was be-
lieved to be a nonferromagnetic Yasargil
aneurysm clip (Aesculap, South San Fran-
cisco, Calif) but turned out to be a ferro-
magnetic Vari-Angle clip (Codman &
Shurtleff, Raynham, Mass) (143).

Aneurysm clips tested at 3 and 8 T.—
Various aneurysm clips have been tested
for magnetic field interactions in associ-
ation with 3- and 8-T MR systems (128–
130). Findings indicated that the clips
either exhibited a lack of magnetic field
interactions or relatively weak magnetic
field–related translational attraction and
torque at 3 T. Accordingly, some aneu-
rysm clips are considered to be entirely
safe for patients undergoing procedures
with MR systems operating at 3 T, while
others require further characterization of
magnetic field–induced torque (128,129).

An early investigation to determine
magnetic field interactions for medical
implants at 8 T involved an assessment of
aneurysm clips (131). Aneurysm clips
representative of those made from non-
ferromagnetic or weakly ferromagnetic
materials used for temporary or perma-
nent treatment of aneurysms or arterio-
venous malformations were selected for
that study. Test results showed that MR
safety at 8 T for the aneurysm clips was
dependent not only on the material but
also on the dimensions, model, shape,
size, and blade length of a given clip.

Heart valve prostheses and annuloplasty
rings.—Numerous heart valve prostheses
and annuloplasty rings have undergone
testing for MR safety (5–7,128,153–158).
Of these, the majority showed measur-
able but relatively minor translational at-
traction and/or torque in association
with exposure to the MR systems used for
testing. Since the magnetic field–related
forces exerted on heart valves and an-
nuloplasty rings are deemed minimal

compared with the force exerted by the
beating heart (ie, approximately 7.2 N)
(153,154), an MR procedure is considered
to be safe for a patient with any of the
heart valve prostheses or annuloplasty
rings that have undergone testing to date
(5–7,128,153–158). This includes the
Starr-Edwards model Pre-6000 heart
valve prosthesis, which had previously
been suggested to be potentially hazard-
ous for a patient in the MR environment.

Heart valve prostheses and annuloplasty
rings tested at 3 T.—Many heart valve
prostheses and annuloplasty rings have
now been evaluated for MR safety by us-
ing 3-T units (128). Findings indicate that
one annuloplasty ring (Carpentier-Ed-
wards Physio Annuloplasty Ring, Mitral
model 4450; Edwards Lifesciences, Ir-
vine, Calif) showed relatively minor mag-
netic field interactions. Therefore, similar
to heart valve prostheses and annulo-
plasty rings tested at 1.5 T, because the
actual attractive forces exerted on these
implants are deemed minimal compared
to the force exerted by the beating heart,
MR procedures at 3 T are not considered
to be hazardous for individuals with
these implants (5,128).

Additional heart valves and annulo-
plasty rings from the Medtronic Heart
Valve Division (Minneapolis, Minn) have

undergone MR safety testing at 3 T. These
implants were tested for magnetic field
interactions and artifacts by using a
shielded 3-T MR system. According to in-
formation provided by Medtronic (Bayer
KM, personal communication, 2002),
these specific implants are safe for pa-
tients undergoing procedures with MR
systems operating up to 3 T.

Coils, filters, and stents.—There are many
different types of coils, filters, and stents
that are used for a variety of applications
(Fig 5). These implants are commonly
made from metallic materials such as plat-
inum, titanium, stainless steel, Phynox,
Elgiloy, and nitinol, which are mostly
nonmagnetic or weakly ferromagnetic at
1.5 T or lower (5,159–169). Heating and
induced currents have been evaluated for
a wide variety of shapes and sizes of these
implants, and there do not appear to be
any safety issues for these devices. For
those coils, filters, and stents found to
have no magnetic field interactions, an
MR procedure may be performed imme-
diately after placement (5–7,159,160).
However, for those implants made from
weakly ferromagnetic materials, it is typ-
ically recommended to wait 6–8 weeks to

Figure 4. Transverse T1-weighted spin-echo
MR image (repetition time, 500 msec; echo
time, 20 msec) of the brain obtained at 1.5 T in
a patient with nonferromagnetic aneurysm
clips. Note the presence of relatively small sig-
nal void artifacts (arrowheads) associated with
these implants.

Figure 5. Examples of (a) an intravascular fil-
ter (Recovery Nitinol Filter; Bard Peripheral
Vascular, Tempe, Ariz) and (b) stents (Endo-
med, Phoenix, Ariz) that have undergone MR
safety testing.
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allow tissue ingrowth to help retain the
implant in place (5–7,159,160). If there is
any possibility that a coil, filter, or stent is
not positioned properly or is not firmly
in place, the patient should not be al-
lowed into the MR environment.

It should be noted that because coils,
filters, and stents are being developed on
an ongoing basis, general MR safety
guidelines cannot be provided for these
implants. Therefore, it is necessary to ob-
tain documentation that clearly identi-
fies the device, material, and manufacturer
in order to avoid hazardous situations in
the MR environment. The results of a
study by Taal et al (169) support the fact
that not all stents are safe for patients
undergoing MR procedures. They re-
ported that “an appreciable attraction
force and torque” was found for two
types of Gianturco stents. In consider-
ation of these results, Taal et al advised
that “specific information on the type of
stent is necessary before a magnetic reso-
nance imaging examination is planned.”

MR safety at 3 T and coils and stents.—
Several different coils and stents have
been evaluated at 3 T (103,161). Of the
implants tested, two displayed magnetic
field interactions that exceeded levels
that might present risks to patients (103).
However, similar to other coils and
stents, tissue ingrowth may be sufficient
to prevent these implants from posing a
substantial risk to a patient or individual
in the 3-T MR environment. Thus, this
MR safety issue warrants further study.

Essure device.—The Essure device (Con-
ceptus, San Carlos, Calif) is an implant
developed for permanent female contra-
ception (170). It is composed of 316L
stainless steel, platinum, iridium, nickel-
titanium alloy, silver solder, and polyeth-
ylene terephthalate fibers. The Essure
device is a dynamically expanding micro-
coil that is placed in the proximal section
of the fallopian tube by using a noninci-
sional technique. Subsequently, the Es-
sure device elicits a benign tissue re-
sponse resulting in tissue in-growth that
anchors it and occludes the fallopian
tube, resulting in permanent contracep-
tion.

An MR safety assessment of this im-
plant involved testing for magnetic field
interactions at 1.5 T, heating, induced
electric currents, and artifacts (170). The
findings indicated that it is safe for a pa-
tient with the Essure device to undergo
an MR procedure with an MR system op-
erating at 1.5 T or lower.

Essure device and testing at 3 T.—The
Essure device was recently evaluated for
MR safety at 3 T and was found to be safe

for patients undergoing MR procedures
operating at this field strength (128).

TheraSeed radioactive seed implant.—
The TheraSeed radioactive seed implant
(Theragenics, Buford, Ga) is used to de-
liver low-level radiation from palladium
103 to the prostate gland to treat cancer.
This relatively small implant is composed
of a titanium tube with two graphite pel-
lets and a lead marker inside. Treatment
may involve placement of 80–120 seeds.
MR testing for magnetic field interac-
tions, heating, induced currents, and ar-
tifacts revealed that the TheraSeed im-
plant is safe for patients undergoing MR
procedures at 1.5 T or lower.

Cardiac pacemakers.—Cardiac pacemak-
ers are the most common electronically ac-
tivated implants found in patients re-
ferred for MR procedures. Unfortunately,
the presence of a pacemaker is considered
to be a strict contraindication for the MR
environment (5–7,169–171). Potential
adverse interactions between pacemakers
and MR procedures include movement of
the pulse generator or leads, electrode
heating, induction of ventricular fibrilla-
tion, rapid pacing, reed switch malfunc-
tion (or normal reed switch function in
the presence of a powerful magnetic field),
asynchronous pacing, inhibition of pacing
output, alteration of programming with
possible damage to pacemaker circuitry,
and other problems (5–7,171–190). Some
of these issues are theoretic, while others
have been studied in vitro, in laboratory
animals, and in human subjects.

More than 10 deaths have been attrib-
uted to MR procedures performed in pa-
tients with a cardiac pacemaker (3,4,189,
190). These fatalities were poorly character-
ized, since there was no electrocardio-
graphic monitoring during the examina-
tions. Furthermore, for each case, the
mode of death (ie, mechanism responsi-
ble for the adverse cardiac pacemaker–
MR procedure interaction) was not re-
ported, and it was unknown whether
these patients were pacemaker depen-
dent (3,4,189,190). Of importance, there
have been no deaths associated with phy-
sician-supervised imaging (189,190). In a
recent letter to the editor addressing the
controversy that exists with regard to im-
aging patients with cardiac pacemakers,
Gimbel (190) pointed out that pace-
maker-related deaths occurred in patients
“‘inadvertently’ placed in the MRI envi-
ronment without the attending physi-
cian conducting the MRI knowing that
the patient being scanned had a pace-
maker. Thus, none of the easily imple-
mented techniques that might have al-

lowed a harmless scan to proceed were
implemented.”

To date, more than 200 patients with a
cardiac pacemaker have undergone MR
procedures safely, either inadvertently or
during purposeful monitored attempts
to perform much-needed examinations
(179,180,184,187–191). Thus, there is
growing evidence that MR examinations
may be performed in certain patients by
following highly specific procedures and
MR conditions. Accordingly, restrictions
for conducting MR procedures in pa-
tients with cardiac pacemakers may be
modified in the near future. Until then, it
is advisable to continue to restrict all pa-
tients with cardiac pacemakers from the
MR environment.

Investigations in human subjects with
cardiac pacemakers have suggested various
strategies for safe MR procedures. These
strategies include imaging only non–pace-
maker-dependent patients, programming
the pacemaker device to an “off” or asyn-
chronous mode, programming to a bipo-
lar lead configuration, limiting the RF en-
ergy, and performing MR examinations
only if the pulse generator is positioned
outside of the bore of the MR system
(179,180,184,185,187,188).

In a recent study by Martin et al (191),
however, results of MR performed at 1.5
T indicate that these strategies may not
be necessary for non–pacemaker-depen-
dent patients at 1.5-T MR imaging. In
their investigation, in order to examine
risk in the broadest possible population,
no restrictions were placed on the anat-
omy imaged, the type of pulse sequence
and imaging parameters used for MR im-
aging, or the type of pacemaker present
in the patient. Pacemaker-dependent pa-
tients were excluded to eliminate problems
if pacing was inhibited during imaging. Of
importance, absolute requirements for
performing MR procedures in these non–
pacemaker-dependent patients included
the attendance of a cardiologist with
pacemaker expertise, the presence of re-
suscitation equipment in proximity to
the MR system room, and the presence of
a physician certified in advanced cardiac
life support who could respond to any
untoward consequence. As such, it is im-
portant to recognize that imaging these
non–pacemaker-dependent patients was
not a trivial matter and required contin-
uous monitoring and the means to rap-
idly intervene in the event of an emer-
gency (191).

Findings from the study by Martin et al
(191) showed that 1.5-T MR procedures
did not cause substantial problems or dif-
ficulties. Furthermore, the results of this
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investigation emphasized that it was not
necessary to inhibit the pacing pulse, to
reprogram the pulse generator, or to
change MR parameters to achieve safety,
as was done in prior studies in patients
with cardiac pacemakers. However, given
the infinite possibilities of pacing sys-
tems and cardiac and lead geometry, as
well as variable RF and gradient magnetic
fields, absolute safety with regard to pace-
maker and MR interactions cannot be as-
sured under all operational conditions.
Nevertheless, on the basis of information
in the peer-reviewed literature it appears
that with appropriate patient selection, as
well as continuous monitoring and pre-
paredness for resuscitation efforts, perfor-
mance of MR procedures in patients with
an implanted cardiac pacemaker but who
are not pacemaker dependent may be
achieved with reasonable safety, even at
static magnetic field strengths of 1.5 T.

In the past, the presence of any elec-
tronically activated implant was consid-
ered a strict contraindication for an indi-
vidual in the MR environment. Over the
years, however, various studies have been
performed to define safety criteria for
electronic devices (104,106–108). There-
fore, if highly specific guidelines are fol-
lowed, MR procedures may be conducted
safely in patients with various electroni-
cally activated implants, including neuro-
stimulation systems, cochlear implants,
and programmable drug infusion pumps
(5–7,104,106–108). In fact, some of these
electronically activated devices have re-
ceived approval from the FDA for “MR
safe” labeling claims.

In consideration of the findings for
conducting safe MR procedures in pa-
tients with electronically activated de-
vices that have been published in the
peer-reviewed literature, it is hoped that
cardiac pacemaker manufacturers will
be encouraged to proactively support
and/or conduct investigations directed
toward identifying safety criteria for their
respective devices. This will ultimately
have a substantial effect on patient care
and the overall health care of patients
with pacemakers who may require MR
procedures.

Neurostimulation system for deep brain
stimulation.—Because of the increased in-
terest in the use of deep brain stimulation
(DBS) of the thalamus, globus pallidus,
and subthalamic nucleus for treatment of
medically refractory movement disorders
and other types of neurologic conditions,
the number of patients receiving im-
plantable pulse generators and DBS elec-
trodes is rapidly growing (106,107,192–
194). The use of MR imaging in patients

with neurostimulation systems is fre-
quently desired for surgical planning, as
well as for the ongoing management of
underlying conditions (106,107,192–195).
In addition, MR imaging may be needed
in various clinical scenarios, including
verification of lead position, evaluation
of patients with poor or worsening out-
come, and examination of patients with
other pathologic abnormalities unrelated
to DBS neurostimulation, such as stroke,
tumor, or hemorrhage (107).

As with all electronically activated de-
vices in the MR environment, it is gener-
ally recommended that patients with a
neurostimulation system should not un-
dergo MR imaging because of the poten-
tial for serious consequences, including
movement of the leads or implantable
pulse generator, excessive MR imaging–
related heating, induced electric currents,
and functional disruption of the opera-
tional aspects of the device (5–7). Thus,
before performing MR in a patient with a
DBS system, it is essential to collect in
vitro experimental data to define MR
conditions that may permit imaging to
be performed safely (106,107).

From an MR safety point of view, the
greatest concern for electronically acti-
vated or electrically conductive implants
in the brain is excessive MR imaging–
related heating, which can cause irrevers-
ible tissue damage (106,107). Results
from studies conducted to date (106,107)
and a recent report (195) revealed that
there is a realistic potential for injury due
to excessive MR imaging–related heating
of neurostimulation systems used for
DBS.

Recently, investigators have evaluated
MR-related heating for the only neuro-
stimulation system (Activa Tremor Con-
trol System; Medtronic) approved by the
FDA for use in chronic DBS (106,107).
This neurostimulation system is a fully
implantable multiprogrammable device
designed to deliver electric stimulation to
the thalamus or other brain structures.
The basic implantable system is com-
posed of the neurostimulator (or im-
plantable pulse generator), the DBS lead,
and an extension that connects the lead
to the implantable pulse generator. This
neurostimulation system delivers high-
frequency electric stimulation to a multi-
ple-contact electrode placed in the ven-
tral intermediate nucleus of the thalamus
or another anatomic site.

In their studies on neurostimulation
systems, Rezai et al (106) and Finelli et al
(107) indicated that MR safety for neuro-
stimulation systems is highly dependent
on a number of critical factors. To simu-

late a worst-case clinical application of
DBS, these investigations evaluated bilat-
eral DBS applications, such that two neuro-
stimulators, two extensions, and two leads
were assessed during in vitro experiments.
Different configurations were evaluated for
the bilateral neurostimulation systems to
characterize worst-case and clinically rel-
evant positioning scenarios (106,107).
MR imaging procedures were performed
on a gel-filled phantom designed to ap-
proximate the head and upper torso of a
human subject. Temperature changes
were studied in association with MR ex-
aminations conducted at 1.5 T and 64
MHz at various levels of RF energy by
using the transmit-receive RF body coil
and transmit-receive RF head coil. The
findings from these studies indicated that
substantial heating occurs under certain
conditions, while other conditions pro-
duced relatively minor physiologically
inconsequential temperature increases.
Furthermore, factors that strongly influ-
enced local temperature increases at the
electrode tip included the positioning of
the neurostimulation system (especially
the electrode), the type of RF coil used,
and the SAR used for the MR procedure.

According to the study by Rezai et al
(106), MR-related heating does not ap-
pear to present a major safety concern for
patients with the bilateral neurostimula-
tion systems that underwent testing, as
long as highly specific guidelines pertain-
ing to the positioning of these neuro-
stimulation devices and to the parame-
ters used for MR imaging are carefully
adhered to. Finelli et al (107) reported
that MR imaging sequences commonly
used for clinical procedures can be per-
formed safely with the use of a transmit-
receive RF head coil at 1.5 T in patients
with a bilateral DBS system.

It should be noted that most present-
day high-field-strength MR systems are
used with a body coil to transmit RF and
a receive-only head coil. Therefore, addi-
tional studies are required to characterize
the effect of the use of this transmit-re-
ceive RF coil combination with regard to
MR imaging–related heating of neuro-
stimulation systems used for DBS.

It is important to note that the exact
safety recommendations for the particu-
lar neurostimulation system, with regard
to the pulse generator, leads, electrodes,
operational conditions for the device, po-
sitioning of these components, and MR
system conditions, must be carefully fol-
lowed for MR imaging (106,107,195). As
highlighted by two recent serious acci-
dents (195), the failure to follow safety
recommendations strictly may result in
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serious temporary or permanent injury to
the patient, including the possibility of
transient dystonia, paralysis, coma, or even
death.

Gastric electric stimulation.—Gastric elec-
tric stimulation, performed by using a spe-
cialized neurostimulation device (Enterra
Therapy Gastric Electrical Stimulation
System; Medtronic), is indicated for treat-
ment of patients with chronic intractable
nausea and vomiting secondary to gas-
troparesis of diabetic or idiopathic origin.
Gastric electric stimulation uses mild
electric pulses to stimulate the stomach
to help control symptoms associated
with gastroparesis.

The gastric electric stimulation device
is composed of a neurostimulator, an im-
plantable intramuscular lead, and an ex-
ternal programming system. Currently,
the use of MR procedures in patients with
this device is contraindicated owing to
possible hazards related to dislodgment
or heating of the neurostimulator and/or
the leads used for stimulation. In addi-
tion, the voltage induced through the
lead and neurostimulator may cause un-
comfortable “jolting” or “shocking” lev-
els of stimulation (5).

Postoperative MR Procedures

Because confusion exists regarding the
issue of performing an MR procedure
during the postoperative period in a pa-
tient with a metallic implant or device,
guidelines have been developed pertain-
ing to this MR safety topic (19). Study
results have supported that, if a metallic
object is a passive implant (ie, there is no
electronically or magnetically activated
component associated with the opera-
tion of the object) and it is made from a
nonferromagnetic material (eg, titanium,
titanium alloy, nitinol), the patient with
the object may undergo an MR procedure
at 1.5 T or lower immediately after im-
plantation (5–7,135,145,149,159). In fact,
there are several reports that describe
placement of vascular stents and other im-
plants with MR-guided procedures that in-
clude the use of high-field-strength (1.5-T)
MR systems (164,167,168). In addition, a
patient or individual with a nonferromag-
netic passive implant would be allowed to
enter the MR environment associated with
a 1.5-T or lower-strength MR system imme-
diately after implantation of such an ob-
ject. Currently, there are few data to pro-
vide guidelines for MR environments with
imagers operating at 3 T or higher.

For an implant or device that exhibits
weakly magnetic qualities, it is typically
necessary to wait for 6–8 weeks after im-

plantation before performing an MR pro-
cedure or allowing the individual to enter
the MR environment (5–7,156,160). For
example, certain intravascular and intra-
cavitary coils, stents, filters, and cardiac
occluders designated as weakly ferro-
magnetic become firmly incorporated
into tissue 6–8 weeks after placement. In
these cases, retentive forces, or counter-
forces, provided by tissue ingrowth, scar-
ring, or granulation essentially serve to
prevent these objects from presenting
hazards to individuals in the MR envi-
ronment. Those implants or devices that
may be weakly magnetic but that are rig-
idly fixed in the body, such as a bone
screw, may be studied immediately in the
postoperative period (19). Typically, spe-
cific information pertaining to the rec-
ommended postoperative waiting period
may be found in the labeling or product
insert for a weakly magnetic implant or
device.

If there is any concern regarding the
integrity of the tissue with respect to its
ability to retain the implant or object in
place or if the implant cannot be prop-
erly identified, the individual in such
cases should not be exposed to the MR
environment. Specific information per-
taining to the recommended postopera-
tive waiting period may be found in the
labeling or product insert for a weakly
magnetic implant or device.

CONCLUSIONS

With the continued advances in MR
technology and the development of
more sophisticated implants and devices,
there is an increased potential for hazard-
ous situations to occur in the MR envi-
ronment. Therefore, to prevent incidents
and accidents, it is necessary to be aware
of the latest information pertaining to
MR biologic effects, to use current evi-
dence-based guidelines to ensure safety
for patients and staff members, and to
follow proper recommendations pertain-
ing to biomedical implants and devices.

APPENDIX A

The following guidelines, reprinted, with
permission, from the Institute for Magnetic
Resonance Safety, Education, and Research
(19), pertain to the prevention of excessive
heating and burns in association with MR
procedures.

1. Prepare the patient for the MR proce-
dure by ensuring that there are no unnec-
essary metallic objects contacting the pa-
tient’s skin (eg, metallic drug delivery patches,
jewelry, necklaces, bracelets, key chains, etc).

2. Prepare the patient for the MR proce-
dure by using insulation material (ie, appro-
priate padding) to prevent skin-to-skin con-
tact points and the formation of “closed-
loops” from touching body parts.

3. Insulating material (minimum recom-
mended thickness, 1-cm) should be placed
between the patient’s skin and transmit RF
coil that is used for the MR procedure (al-
ternatively, the RF coil itself should be pad-
ded). For example, position the patient so
that there is no direct contact between the
patient’s skin and the body RF coil of the
MR system. This may be accomplished by
having the patient place his/her arms over
his/her head or by using elbow pads or foam
padding between the patient’s tissue and
the body RF coil of the MR system. This is
especially important for those MR examina-
tions that use the body coil or other large RF
coils for transmission of RF energy.

4. Use only electrically conductive devices,
equipment, accessories (eg, ECG leads, elec-
trodes, etc), and materials that have been
thoroughly tested and determined to be
safe and compatible for MR procedures.

5. Carefully follow specific MR safety cri-
teria and recommendations for implants
made from electrically conductive materials
(eg, bone fusion stimulators, neurostimula-
tion systems, etc).

6. Before using electrical equipment,
check the integrity of the insulation and/or
housing of all components including sur-
face RF coils, monitoring leads, cables, and
wires. Preventive maintenance should be
practiced routinely for such equipment.

7. Remove all non-essential electrically
conductive materials from the MR system
(ie, unused surface RF coils, ECG leads, ca-
bles, wires, etc).

8. Keep electrically conductive materials
that must remain in the MR system from
directly contacting the patient by placing
thermal and/or electrical insulation be-
tween the conductive material and the pa-
tient.

9. Keep electrically conductive materials
that must remain within the body RF coil or
other transmit RF coil of the MR system
from forming conductive loops. Note: The
patient’s tissue is conductive and, there-
fore, may be involved in the formation of a
conductive loop, which can be circular, U-
shaped, or S-shaped.

10. Position electrically conductive mate-
rials to prevent “cross points.” For example,
a cross point is the point where a cable
crosses another cable, where a cable loops
across itself, or where a cable touches either
the patient or sides of the transmit RF coil
more than once. Even the close proximity
of conductive materials with each other
should be avoided because some cables and
RF coils can capacitively couple (without
any contact or crossover) when placed close
together.
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11. Position electrically conductive mate-
rials to exit down the center of the MR
system (ie, not along the side of the MR
system or close to the body RF coil or other
transmit RF coil).

12. Do not position electrically conduc-
tive materials across an external metallic
prosthesis (eg, external fixation device, cer-
vical fixation device, etc) or similar device
that is in direct contact with the patient.

13. Allow only properly trained individu-
als to operate devices (eg, monitoring equip-
ment) in the MR environment.

14. Follow all manufacturer instructions
for the proper operation and maintenance
of physiologic monitoring or other similar
electronic equipment intended for use dur-
ing MR procedures.

15. Electrical devices that do not appear
to be operating properly during the MR pro-
cedure should be removed from the patient
immediately.

16. Closely monitor the patient during
the MR procedure. If the patient reports
sensations of heating or other unusual sen-
sation, discontinue the MR procedure im-
mediately and perform a thorough assess-
ment of the situation.

17. RF surface coil decoupling failures can
cause localized RF power deposition levels
to reach excessive levels. The MR system
operator will recognize such a failure as a set
of concentric semicircles in the tissue on
the associated MR image or as an unusual
amount of image nonuniformity related to
the position of the RF coil.

APPENDIX B

The following guidelines, adapted from a
report by Shellock and Kanal (146), pertain
to the care of a patient with an aneurysm
clip referred for an MR procedure.

1. Specific information (ie, manufacturer,
type or model, material, and lot and serial
numbers) about the aneurysm clip must be
known so that only patients with nonferro-
magnetic or weakly ferromagnetic clips are
allowed into the MR environment. This in-
formation is provided in the labeling of the
aneurysm clip by the manufacturer. The im-
planting surgeon is responsible for properly
communicating this information in the pa-
tient’s records.

2. An aneurysm clip that is in its original
package and is made from Phynox, Elgiloy,
MP35N, titanium alloy, commercially pure
titanium, or other material known to be
nonferromagnetic or weakly ferromagnetic
does not need to be evaluated for ferromag-
netism; as such, these are considered to be
safe for MR procedures performed at 1.5 T
or lower.

3. The radiologist and implanting surgeon
are responsible for (a) evaluating the infor-
mation pertaining to the aneurysm clip,

(b) verifying its accuracy, (c) obtaining writ-
ten documentation, and (d) deciding to per-
form the MR procedure after considering
the risk-versus-benefit aspects for a given
patient.
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